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理要求，对解决 GW 集团问题的办法进行系统的研究，其主要的作用如下： 
（1）基于 EVA 的平衡计分卡管理体系重构 GW 集团战略管理，就是从 EVA
和平衡计分卡管理体系各自优缺点和二者结合在企业战略管理上的优势，系统地






（3）从 GW 集团实际情况和国资委要求出发，提出构建基于 EVA 平衡计分
卡的全面预算管理新模式即综合全面预算管理体系。这个体系包括基于 EVA 为
核心目标 BSC 为框架的四个层面的指标体系、以 EVA 平衡计分卡为框架的全面
































    Enterprise goal is to maximize the value of enterprises in the long rang of 
business must not only take into account the interests of the shareholders, but also 
take into account the interests of stakeholders, which requires us to coordinate these 
two aspects of a balance of interests. How to balance is the problem of management, 
more strategic management issues. 
With the changes in the environment of domestic economic development, how to 
coordinate the coordination of internal and external, financial and non-financial, 
management and strategic management, etc., is the state-owned enterprises are facing 
and must be addressed. The same time, the increasingly high demands of the SASAC, 
the management of state-owned enterprises and requires good corporate governance 
of state-owned enterprises to continuously improve strategic management, a 
comprehensive budget management and EVA performance management levels to 
enhance the core competitiveness of state-owned enterprises to adapt to changes in the 
international market, to ensure that the forward and sustainable development. These 
two aspects of state-owned enterprises are to seize the opportunity and to seek 
reformation and development. 
In this context, combining the current problems with the management 
requirements of the SAC on the state-owned enterprises, this paper systematically 
studies the approach to solve the problem of the GW Group. Some contributions in 
this study are as follows: 
(1)The system reconstruction of the GW Group's strategic management of 
EVA-based Balanced Scorecard management is to integrate  the advantages of both 
EVA and the Balanced Scorecard management into the system of GW strategic 
management, and to define clearly the strategic objective of EVA  of the GW Group's 
strategic management system,  and to apply the Balanced Scorecard to manage 
strategy, with the direction of GW Group's strategic shift from large scale to value 
creation for the fundamental mode of stronger port-based industries combined with 














(2) Base on reconstruction of GW group strategy this paper apply overall budget 
management to implement the strategy of dynamic management, a business plan 
around the strategy to carry out the Group's strategy to landing by implementing in 
each responsibility units and individuals.   
(3) According to the requirements of the SASAC, this paper builds a new model, 
based on the overall budget management of the EVA Balanced Scorecard 
comprehensive budget management system. The system includes the balance of the 
four- dimension indicator system based on EVA core objective of BSC within the 
framework of the overall budget organization system EVA Balanced Scorecard 
framework, comprehensive budget control system and comprehensive budget 
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